
Tool Boxes
Systems for order and storage

raaco           efficiency thru order



Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com



“Can anyone tell me where it is” - a simple call for the need 
to have things sorted out that can lead to delay and extra 
expense. Order, on the other hand, creates control, calm and 
results. And these are the principles that drive raaco A/S, a 
company that applies a systematic approach to the design 
and development of flexible storage systems. Order gives 
overview and saves time - because things are organised. That 
means a level of control that can be felt in the process and on 
the bottom line. Order creates results - it’s as simple as that.

Design for the future and with the environment in mind
raaco is an advanced, well-proven system designed to last. 
Each product group is designed so that its components fit 
together, can be stacked, changed around and organised to 
suit the individual. For example: inserts dating from 1982 
still fit into the latest Compact tool box - and will continue 
to do so. The system is designed to be used, with rounded 
corners and ergonomic handle to make it a pleasure to work 
with. All storage boxes are made of strong, highly durable 
and impact-resistant materials. Physical and practical. That 
not only means overview now, but creates reassurance and 
results for planning and systematisation far into the future. 

raaco’s products are designed according to the DFD princi-
ple (Design for Disassembly), and mean that the products 
can be disassembled. That makes it possible to replace parts 
that are broken, helping protect the environment by cutting 
down the need to throw materials away.

Made in Denmark
raaco is designed and made in Nykøbing Falster, and we are 
immensely proud that our products generate such interest at 
home and abroad. raaco is currently in use in over 20 coun-
tries, creating order in everything from small enterprises to 
the Airbus Group, one of the biggest companies in Europe.

Keeping things in order 
means you are in control
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Toolboxes designed 
for order

Tool Taco, Compact, ToolBag Pro and 
Open ToolBox are tool boxes that ensure 
overview and order at work.

Order creates results
Good tradesmen work even better when they 
have all their tools to hand. When everything is 
where it should be, a lot of time is saved. It also 
means more time for clearer thinking, creative 
ideas and concentration to achieve the best 
results.

Meet individual needs for order
raaco tool boxes make it easy to keep order, whilst 
making it practical to have the tools you need to 
hand. Whether you choose the open or closed 
range, compact or soft boxes, the system offers 
a range of different sizes that can be adapted to 
suit. This is a carefully-designed system to enable 
you to have the tools you need at hand and get the 
job done quickly, without wasting time looking for 
things.

Built-in flexibility
The wide range of accessories can be used in any 
raaco product range, making the system highly du-
rable and long-lasting. That creates results.

Tool Taco

Compact

ToolBag Pro

Open ToolBox
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Tool Taco  
Build your own tool box

Tool Taco is a tool box you can construct to your 
own needs. Tool Taco is a highly versatile tool box 
made of polyester and a strong, impact-resistant 
plastic able to tolerate all weathers and tempera-
tures from -20 to +60 degrees. Featuring Danish 
design and quality to emphasise the organisation 
and efficiency of the professional tradesman. 

Available in L and XL with a wealth of practical  
accessories. Comes with a 3 year guarantee.

Go to raaco.com for inspiration, look under Tool 
Taco.

IF Design Award 2012 and German Design Award/Special mention 2014

“I've built my own tool box - it's brilliant. It's just 
right for me and only me. The other guys in the 
workshop call it ‘Poulsen’. ”
Søren Poulsen, Sonny VVS Aps

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Practical elastic loops for accessories 
e.g. gloves, knee pads etc.

Robust design in quality plastic 
Hard waterproof shell to protectcontents.

Shoulder strap for easy carrying.
Ergonomic design shoulder strap included. 
Carrying capacity up to 20 kg.

Sturdy handle
Gives good balance for heavy contents.

Build your own tool box
Lots of practical accessories including a 
saw holder with two horizontal pockets.

Robust hooks 
For safe attachment of shoulder strap, face 
masks, goggles etc.

Open Pouch - removable pockets
Open Pouch, e.g. for Tool Fix or  
Boxxser 55 4x4. Easily attached using clips.

Tool Fix tool holder
Placed inside the box using Velcro, outside 
using Open Pouch. Can also be used as a 
divider. Suitable for all tools up to 30 mm 
in diameter.
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Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com

Compact  
Lightweight and surprisingly 
robust
Compact is a range of compact, ergonomic tool box-
es in surprisingly solid, lightweight quality.
This spacious box has a two-part lid and an intelli-
gently designed lock mechanism that fits completely 
flat along the sides when the box is open. It simply 
cannot be more compact and practical. The Compact 
range is genuine Danish design and the winner of nu-
merous awards. 

Compact comes in 7 sizes and with a wealth of prac-
tical accessories. Comes with a 10 year guarantee.

See all sizes at raaco.com, look under Compact.
ID
AWARD
1994Design Preis Schweiz 1991, ID Award 1994, IF Design Award 1993 

See all the awards won by the Compact range at raaco.com

SCHWEIZDE
SIG

N
PR
EIS

1991
1993

“Overview is important at work. Things are where 
they should be, saving me time. I can also stand on 
it and it can be stacked - really practical. ”
Martin Steen, electrician at Enelco ApS
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Practical drawers
Built in to the bottom, for small items. 
Can be divided using movable inserts.

Space-saving
The lid can be fully opened and laid flat 
along the sides.

Accessories 
Solid rubber wheels and shoulder strap 
to make carrying heavy weights easier. 

Removable trays 
With fixed partitions for small items and 
tools. Movable inserts from the compart-
mental boxes also fit in the tray.

Movable inserts 
The loose inserts are fully interchangeable 
between any of the raaco products you have.  

Strong and stable
So robust that it can be used as a stool.

Stackable
The tool box can be closed, locked, 
stacked and transported safely.

Integrated handle
Depressions in the lid ensure full integration 
of the handles.
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ToolBag Pro  
Simple, hard-wearing and  
spacious design

ToolBag Pro is made of hard-wearing, tough plastic 
and polyester. The sides are reinforced with two met-
al frames for extra stability. The design is spacious, 
practical and open for rapid overview of the contents. 
ToolBag Pro is a product with features to the bene-
fit and professional satisfaction of the professional 
tradesman. 

Available in 3 sizes and comes with a 3 year guarantee.

Go to raaco.com for inspiration, look under Tool Taco.

“When I’m working on the site all day, having a Tool 
Bag Pro over my shoulder is really handy. I know 
where I've got all my tools. It's a good mate!”
Kim, joiner at Pilemand A/S
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Fold-out pocket (24”)
With narrow, vertical pockets for small 
tools and items.

External side pockets 
With reinforced bottom to protect against 
sharp objects.

Holder for belt clips
For tape measures and other items with 
belt clips.

Solid attachments on the ends
For heavyweight carrying.

Robust handle
Can be folded down to the side for each 
access to the contents.

Ergonomic shoulder strap
Removable, ergonomic shoulder strap with 
upholstered shoulder pad.

Practical tape holder
T-chain - for e.g. tape rolls.

Large main compartment 
With room for all standard tools.
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IF Design Award 1999

Open ToolBox  
Practical, open and lightweight 
construction 

Open ToolBox is 100% functional. Nothing less. 
Open, simple and with easy access for tools and 
small items. Open ToolBox is made of impact- 
resistant quality plastic able to tolerate extreme 
temperatures. 

Carrying capacity of 25 kg and comes with a 10 
year guarantee.

Go to raaco.com for inspiration, look under Open 
ToolBox.

1999

“My faithful companion. Brushes, spatulas, filler 
compound - all handy. And I can just wipe it clean 
when I get home ready for the next day. Easy.”
Sebastian, Lysholt Hansen painters and decorators

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Full length handle 
High carrying capacity

Built-in drawer with dividers 
For small items and accessories.

Easy access to tools
A single, spacious open main compartment 
and two small deep compartments.

Integrated feet
Protect against scratches and keeps the 
box clear of wet surfaces.

Various depths 
The two smaller compartments can be used for things of varying height.

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Go to raaco.com for details of the entire range and accessories

Compare tool boxes to ensure you get the one you need

 Item no.  Product Dim. ( HxWxD, mm ) Capacity kg Weight kg Colour                

 Tool Taco

 136006  Tool Taco L - 20”  256 x 504 x 234  15 3.59  raaco blue

 141604  Tool Taco L Premium - 20” 256 x 504 x 234  15 4.65  raaco blue

 136013  Tool Taco XL - 24”  311 x 616 x 278  20 4.54  raaco blue 

 141611  Tool Taco XL  Premium - 24” 311 x 616 x 278  20 5.1  raaco blue 

 Tool Taco accessories

 771009  ¼ Open Pouch  155 x 145 x 55  - 0.14  raaco blue

 771016  ½ Open Pouch  155 x 255 x 55  - 0.25  raaco blue

 771023  ¼ Pouch with cover  160 x 150 x 65  - 0.19 raaco blue

 771030  ½ Pouch with cover  160 x 265 x 65  - 0.33  raaco blue

 771061  Cover L  535 x 495 x 5  - 1.07  raaco blue

 771078  Cover XL  695 x 615 x 5  - 1.54  raaco blue

 771047  Saw Holder  155 x 570 x 25  - 0.35  raaco blue

 771054  Universal Holder  90 x 280 x 10  - 0.15  raaco blue

 136020  ¼ Tool Fix 150 x 118 x 40  - 0.18  raaco grey

 136037  ½ Tool Fix 150 x 238 x 40  - 0.38 raaco grey

 ToolBag Pro

 760331  16“ ToolBag Pro  264 x 419 x 206  20 2.38  raaco blue

 760348  20“ ToolBag Pro 285 x 508 x 233  25 2.70  raaco blue

 760355  24“ ToolBag Pro  324 x 626 x 264  30 3.25  raaco blue

 Open ToolBox

 137195  Open ToolBox  230 x 476 x 228  25 1.82  raaco blue

 Compact

 136563  Compact 15  170 x 426 x 215  20 1.49  raaco blue

 136570  Compact 20 190 x 474 x 239  30 1.85  raaco blue

 136587  Compact 27  248 x 474 x 239  30 2.58  raaco blue

 136594  Compact 37  230 x 540 x 296  40 3.69  raaco blue

 136600  Compact 47  292 x 540 x 296  40 4.65  raaco blue

 136617  Compact 50  260 x 621 x 311  50 4.62  raaco blue

 136624  Compact 62  322 x 621 x 311  50 7.14  raaco blue

 Compact accessories

 114059  Shoulder strap for Compact 37, 47, 50 and 62.  50 0.24  black

 113656  4 rubber wheels Compact 37, 47, 50 and 62 - 0.69  black
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Go to raaco.com for details of the entire range and accessories
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Order creates results 
and job satisfaction

raaco has specialised in developing the best, simplest 
storage systems for industry and professional use all 
over the world since 1956. Our approach is highly fo-
cused and simple. It’s all about order. Not just for the 
multitude of components, tools and small items vital 
to production, but also in the mind. 
Order gives overview, control and reassurance, en-
hancing job satisfaction for everyone.

Room for good ideas that last
When the workplace is tidy, with all the important 
small items and accessories sorted into the right 
boxes and compartments, thinking clearly is easier. 
There’s room to see things from a new angle and to 
achieve even better results. That's how we work our-
selves at raaco. And that's why we can continue to de-
velop new, innovative and detailed solutions that last. 

Design awards have to be lived up to 
raaco has been awarded a host of international and 
Danish awards for excellent industrial design over the 
years. Naturally, that's something we are proud of. 
They also have to be lived up to. That's why we are 
so particular, setting high standards for the durability, 
function and details of our systems. We always seek 
to maintain such standards with regard to ideas, the 
design itself and choice of materials.

The environment in mind 
raaco is very concerned about the environment, and 
we go to a lot of trouble to ensure that product de-
velopment and production are environment-friendly. 
What that means in practice is that we work hard to 
minimise our impact on the environment and our em-
ployees. This policy is expressed in the comfortable 
working environment in which our employees create 
robust, highly durable and environment-friendly solu-
tions. This is to the benefit of everyone - including the 
environment.
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raaco Great Britain Ltd. Wenrisc House, Meadow Court, High Street, Witney, GB- Oxon OX28 6ER
Tel: +44 (01993) 776333 • Fax: +44 (01993) 776444 • e-mail: gbmail@raaco.com • www.raaco.com

 


